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Measuring Base Helix Error
Ion a Sine IBar

Inli'oductioD
Base helix error-the resultant of lead and profile errors-

is the measured deviation from '!he theoretical line of contact
(Fig. I.). ]1 can be mea ured in the same way that lead error on
a spur gear is measured. namely, by etting a height gage to
height H based on the radial distance r to a specified line of
contact (Fig. 2), rotating the gear a as to bring a tooth into con-
tact with the indicator on the height gage. and then moving the
height gage along two or more normals to the plane of action.
Thetheoretical line of contact on a helical gear must be paral-
lel to. the urface plate. which is attained by mounting the gear
on a sine bar (Fig. 3).

Advantllges
The measurement of base helix i not aHlicted with the errors

inherent '10 the measurement af lead aad profile. Specifically. a
perfect gear mounted off-center an lead and profile measuring
machine win appear 10 have errors in lead and profile. respec-
tively. In practice, off-center errors coo be circumvented by tak-
ing the average of measurements on two, three or four equi-
spaced teelll-] 800 for even tooth numbers. L200 for tooth [lum-
bers that area multiple of three •.and '90,0 for'loolh number 'that
are a multiple of ~0W'. (AClualJy. measuring four equi paced
teeth is superfluou , since 1:011£is a mulnple of two.)

However •.3veragin,g i based on 'the lead and proflle errors
'being the . rune on all tee:lh~a con.dition not t)'pica.l of formed
gearing (molded plastic. die cast. powder metal. stamped. cold-
drawn). Consequently, if the average for various sets of equi-
spaced teeth on the arne gear are significantly different. then
the lead and profile measurements are not valid. Moreover. eli -
crepant average denote '!hat the gear :is cut-ef-round, i.e .• that
it has a multitude of unknown centers.

Also. even when th lead and profile errors are the same 'on
all teeth. the averages for various ets of teeth on the arne gear
can be significandy different. whenever the measured t.eetb are
not equispaced, particularly so when the 'Looth number is low
and prime (5. 7. 1.1... ).

Conversely. the measurement of base helix is not in error
when lite gear is mounted off-center (no need for averaglng), or
wlte.n the center i unknown. For instance, from Figure 2. it is
seen thar if the spur gear is stightly [ower 'than shown. then the
gear is rotated eoumerclockwise to bring the tooth into contact
with the indicator on the height gage. The mtatien places the
line of contact at a Jjghtly greater radial distance on the tooth.
And the: arne holds true for a helical gear mounted on a sine bar.

NDmenclature
II D~stanc8 from centerline.af gear to centerline between rolls IFig. 31 I

b Distance along base 01 sine bar frcrn center of lower roll to edge0' gear [fig. 31
d Diamme r of roll s
F IEffective face width
Fm Measurable race width
H Height gage setting
Htt Height gage setting for rtt
HoI Height gage setting for 'of
L Distance between centers 01 rolls (,fig. 3]
N Num ber of teeth an gea r
Pn Normal diamBtral pitch
'. Radius 01base circle
rtf Inside' farm radius
'01 Outside form r dius
q, Transverse' profile angl9
q,n Normal profile IIngle
\jI IHelil( angle
\jib Base helix angle

Sine baJrp' for ebacking base belill emu. COUrmsy at KMa,II'ndustri8lInc~
Minne.~'iI. MN~
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Plane of action

fig. Z-Anange:mant for measUJingllud errer ,on :ISP IIr IIlIlr.
,-- Line of conta cl

H

Fill', J-Arrang:ementfor measuring basa, helix errer 'on I haliellil gear.

Basic 'Geometry
In Figure 3, F is tile effective face width (minimum face

width less chamfer or edge round), ''''fis the outside form radius
(minimum outside radius less chamfer or lip round). and 'if i
the insi.de form radius (lowest point at which the mating gear
can make contact). The distances a and b are derived from
dimensions on the sine bar, gear and workholding fixture.

The radius of the base circle i {from well-known equation )

Ncosq,
rb==-=---

2P"co,¥

where N is the number of teeth. Pn is the normal diametral pitch.
'fI is helix angle, and 111 is the transverse profile an-,g!e, where

tanIP ..(al1$=--........--cos'll

where ¢In isthe normal profile angle.
AI; seen, in Figure 3, when the theoretic-al line of contact

intersects the outside and inside ferm radii at the end of tile

effective face widlh, the height gage is set to .height H..]11 this
ca e. the effective face width is the same as the mea urable face

width Fm' i.e.,
F= F", == (Jru/- 'b2- J r; - rb2 )/tan'l'b

where (from the well-knownequation)

sin'Vb == sin,,!,cos$n
where !.jib is the base helix angle.

In general, however. the theoretical Line of contact does not
intersect the outside and inside form radii at both ends of the
effective face width simultaneously. In particular, from Figure
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3, it is seen that when the theoretical tine of contact intersects the
outside form radius at one end of the effective face width, the

height gage is set to
Hot = (a +Jrol- rb2 JCOS'lIb + bsin'llb + (dI2).

And when the theoretical line of contact intersects the inside

form radius at the other 'end of the effec-tive face width, the

height gage is setrto,,:-_,....
Hif= (a + .;/- rb2 )eo 'lib + (b + F)sin'llb + (dI2).

ThIlS, for these two settingsof the height gage, the entire

effective face width is covered, provided that 2F m 2: F. And the

overlap II is 2F", - II = F. i.e .• II = 2F'"- F. However, if 2Fm < F,
then a gap equal to F - 2F", in the middle of the face width is not
covered, Even so, the middle can be covered by simply raising

and lowering the value of b in the equations for Hoi and Hi"
respecti vely.

Specifically. if 2F m < F :s; 3F m' then wee settings of the
height gage are made. The two overlaps are 3F m - 2v '" F, i.e., II

= {3Fm - F)12, and the value of b is either raised in Hot or low-

ered in Hif by D.b + II = Fm' i.e., by Ab = (F - F",)l2.
Likewise, if 3£ m < F:S; 4£"" then four settings of the height

gage are made. The three overlaps are II = (4Fm - F)/3,and the

value of b is raised and lowered in HoI and Hif> respectively. by

D.b = (F - F",)/3.
The fcllowing example illustratestheprocedure:

Given that
N =4
Pn = 16

41" = 200

'lI = 35°

ro[ =10.2607

'if = 10.1434
a = 1.9847
b = 1.5102
F = 0.7500

d = 0.7422

Then. from lamll = tanl\>,/cos\jJ, the transverse profile angle I\> =
23.9568'0", so fb = 0.139451 ..And from sin\jJb = sin'llcos$", the

basehetix angle 'lib = 32.6146,°, so Hot'" 3.0424, Hif", 3.2892
and Fm = 0.292(~l

Since 2F", < F S 3F"'. a third setting of the height gage is
made. The two overlaps are v = (3F;" - F)12 = 0.'063, and the
M = (F - £",)12 = 0.2290. So, in Hoi' the bbecomes 1.5102 .,..

0.2290 = 1.7392, whichre lilts in HoI = 3.1658. 0

TenUs WhI You TIII_ ...
If you found this articla of intarest and/or usaful, plaase circle m.
If you did not care for this article, circle 3Z2.

If you would like to respond to this or allY other article in this edi-
tion of Ge8f Technology, please fax your response to the attention of
Randy Stott, managing editor, at 847-43H618 or send e-mail messages
to people@ge8rtechnology.com.

Fassler
From the people who invented the Fassler DSA. Gr,inding Wheel
Dressing, proc ess:
'We, would lilte, to present our new modulel range 01 diamond
dresser:s fOl nank and tiPI dressing'.

Your benefits:
• Increased tool tife
• Attractive,. factory·direct priCing
• Original Swiss-pr,ecision quality
• Higher wear resistance
• Bett,er cuttingl ability
• Short delivery
• IFor Fassler DSA. Reishaue. SPA and RP2. systems

Contact us with your requirements at
Fassler C'OflPOr.ll1ion
131 W..lLaytODI Ave., Sts. 308, Milwaukee, WI 53201
'holle: (4\41Jag·lIOn- fax: 'l414~169-861Q
E-mail: fassler@execpc.com
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